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Addressing Foreign Interference/Risks to Biomedical Research Integrity  
Research integrity relies on core values (i.e., transparency, honesty, accountability, objectivity, respect, 
freedom of inquiry, reciprocity, and merit-based competition). However, some individuals and foreign 
governments violate integrity principles and pose research security risks. Therefore, federal granting 
institutions are addressing research risks while maintaining foreign collaborations. See UAMS foreign 
influence policy. 

Taking Stock of Research During the Pandemic 
A summary of the pandemic’s effects on non-COVID research and the research workforce (e.g., 
productivity, pre-prints, research hours, manuscript preparation, and grant applications) is detailed. 

NIH Director Collins Looks at COVID-19 Testing Approaches 
As COVID-19 continues to spread across the country, testing has become very important to analyze 
spread and carry out contact tracing. Various testing methods underway are discussed. 

NIH-funded ENCODE 3 Search/Visualization Tools Make Data Accessible 
The Encyclopedia of DNA Elements (ENCODE) Project is a global effort to decipher human genome 
functionality. Currently, the ENCODE Project has millions of candidate DNA “switches” from the human 
and mouse genomes as well as a new registry that assigns a portions of switches to biological 
categories. There are also new visualization tools for using ENCODE's datasets. 

New Notice of Award (NoA) Format Coming 
This October 1, 2020 update will describe standardized financial award info and contacts at a glance on 
Page One.  

 

GRANT FUNDING 
Development Enhancement Awards for Proposals (DEAP) – address comments/revisions for faculty 
members who have received a score/comments on an unsuccessful proposal to a federal 
agency/foundation with full indirect costs. DEAP grants ($25,000 max) help PI’s obtain more data to 
address reviewer comments and increase a revised application’s competitiveness. DEAP is strictly 
limited to strengthening reapplications following receipt of a scored proposal and must be submitted 
within 12 months of receiving review comments. 

Faculty Research Enhancement (FRE) Awards 
Available to UAMS faculty (Assistant professor or higher) for short-term activities that will 
strengthen/enhance their research capabilities (e.g., workshops, visiting an institution to learn a new 

https://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/2020/07/08/addressing-foreign-interference-and-associated-risks-to-the-integrity-of-biomedical-research-and-how-you-can-help/
https://research.uams.edu/about-us/foreign-influence-on-research-integrity/
https://research.uams.edu/about-us/foreign-influence-on-research-integrity/
https://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/2020/07/28/an-early-look-at-applications-submitted-during-the-pandemic/
https://directorsblog.nih.gov/2020/08/06/charting-a-rapid-course-toward-better-covid-19-tests-and-treatments/
https://www.nih.gov/news-events/news-releases/nih-funded-project-creates-encyclopedia-detailing-inner-workings-human-mouse-genomes
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-20-155.html
https://research.uams.edu/development-enhancement-awards-for-proposals/
https://base.uams.edu/redcap/surveys/?s=PTMPAK9KE7


method/analyze data). Up to $7,000 in support for transportation costs, lodging, meals, registration, 
supplies and facility fees. FRE awards may be submitted anytime. 
 

 CONGRATULATIONS 
Research and Innovation - MVP 
To get to know research support folks and their jobs, a team member who 
actively assists research is highlighted on the Research & Innovation 
website. This month’s R&I MVP is James Bishop, Director, Occupational 
Health & Safety . 

Grants Awarded 
Successful UAMS Research grants are listed monthly on the Research & 
Innovation website by PI and College/Dept. Check the Grants & Funding 
tab and pull down Grants Awarded. 

 

 UPCOMING EVENTS 

SAVE THE DATE  
 
Research Roundup – All 
Systems Go! 

A virtual R&I Research Roundup 
is scheduled for Sept. 17, 2020 
from 11:00 a.m. – 12:00 a.m. 
with 20 minutes of Q&A to follow. 

The Vice Chancellor of Research 
and Innovation will provide 
updates on FY20 research grant 
funding, collaborations, strategic 
planning, upcoming 
opportunities, and research 
support resources. 

Zoom connection information will 
be emailed in the next few 
weeks. 

Medical Research Endowment 
Fund 

The MRE deadline was July 20, 
2020. Seventeen submissions 
were received by the Div. of 
Research and Innovation. These 
are currently under review by the 
UAMS Research Committee.  

The review process will be 
complete by September 30, 2020 
so work may begin January 1, 
2021. 

Annual MRE grants provide pilot 
research funding for the 
development of extramurally 
funded research projects.  

Research Support Information 
Network (RESIN)  

Since we are not able to gather 
for RESIN monthly meetings 
during this temporary “new 
normal.” We are offering 
research presentations/ 
resources online. The Division of 
Research and Innovation now 
offers a RESIN Handbook where 
presenters provide audio/video 
presentations of their latest 
research focused information. 
Check out the latest presentation 
- Genetic Models Core by 
director, Charles O’Brien, PhD. 

Past RESIN presentations are 
located in the RESIN Archives. 

   

(TRI) and the Center for Implementation Research invite applications for the 2nd Implementation 
Science Scholars class. The two-year program helps clinical faculty in learning/applying the principles 
and methods of implementation science (i.e., study of how best to promote systematic uptake of 
research findings and other evidence-based practices into routine care). The program prepares faculty 
to publish results of implementation science projects with 20% salary support. Open to all full-time 
UAMS and ACH faculty. If interested, check out an information session below. 

Information sessions via Zoom:   

https://research.uams.edu/activities/mvp-research-staff/
https://research.uams.edu/meet-james-bishop-ms-rbp-absa-biological-safety-officer-and-director-of-occupational-health-and-safety/
https://research.uams.edu/grants_funding/grant_awards/
https://research.uams.edu/grants_funding/intramural-funding/medical-research-endowment/
https://research.uams.edu/grants_funding/intramural-funding/medical-research-endowment/
http://research.uams.edu/resin/agenda/
http://research.uams.edu/resin/agenda/
https://research.uams.edu/activities/resin/
https://research.uams.edu/activities/resin/resin-handbook/
https://research.uams.edu/activities/resin/resin-archives/
https://tri.uams.edu/tri-services/the-center-for-implementation-research/implementation-science-scholar-program/implementation-science-scholars-rfa-2020/
https://tri.uams.edu/tri-services/the-center-for-implementation-research/implementation-science-scholar-program/implementation-science-scholars-rfa-2020/


• Monday, Aug. 10, 2020 - Program Info Session (10 a.m. via Zoom); Friday, Aug. 14, 2020 - 
Program Info Session (9 a.m. via Zoom) 
 

Inclusion Across the Lifespan II Workshop – September 2, 2020 
NIH staff are offering a virtual workshop on evidence-based advice with a focus on pediatric and 
geriatric populations. Discussions will include special populations (e.g. racial/ethnic minorities, people 
with disabilities, rural/isolated populations, language minority individuals, pregnant and lactating women, 
people with co-morbidities, sexual and gender minorities, and other groups). Topics include:  
inclusion/exclusion criteria, study design/metrics, recruitment, enrollment, and retention, and data 
analysis. 

NIH Virtual Seminar on Program Funding and Grants Administration – October 27-30, 2020 
New to working with NIH grants as an investigator or administrator? NIH is offering a free chance to 
connect with NIH and HHS experts. This includes: 1) four days of sessions with live/simu-live sessions 
and on-demand video library, 2) three tracks on grants policies, processes, case-studies and Q&As, 3) 
live one-on-one chats with NIH & HHS experts on grant processes/policies, and 4) downloadable 
resources to share with others at your institution. 

 

 NEW RESEARCH AND INNOVATION TEAM ASSIGNMENTS  

   

Congratulate Christy Simecka! 
(CMSimecka@uams.edu) 
 
Christy received her Doctor of 
Veterinary Medicine (DVM) in 
2011 from Oklahoma State 
College of Veterinary Medicine, 
completed a Laboratory Animal 
Medicine Residency at the 
University of Florida, Gainesville 
in 2014 and started as UAMS/ 
DLAM Faculty that same year. 
In 2016, she earned her Board 
Certification in Laboratory 
Animal Medicine. Last year, 
Christy was appointed as DLAM 
Assistant Director and DLAM’s 
Technical Services Core 
director.  

Now after a rigorous national 
search, we are pleased to 

Congratulate Suzanne Carlisle! 
(CarlisleSuzannaK@uams.edu) 
 
Suzanne has been a RN mostly 
in Neonatal/Pediatric Intensive 
Care for 40 years. Starting her 
UAMS career in 1996 as a Nurse 
Clinical Research Coordinator in 
the Dept. of Pediatric Allergy and 
Immunology, she spent 19 years 
at Arkansas Children’s Hospital, 
where she authored/co-authored 
30 publications and gave many 
research presentations. She 
joined ORRA in 2015 as a 
Monitoring Specialist and was 
promoted to Monitoring Unit 
Manager in 2016. 

In April 2020, Suzanne took on 
the added role of ORRA Interim 
Director. Though not currently in 

 Congratulate Melisa Clark! 
(MGClark@uams.edu) 
 
Melisa has worked in the Office 
of Research Regulatory Affairs 
(ORRA) since Sept. 2012. Prior 
to accepting the Regulatory 
Affairs Mgr. position, she 
worked as Regulatory 
Specialist III/Quality Assurance 
for investigator-initiated 
drug/device studies (novel 
drugs, biologics and devices). 
She obtained the RAC-US 
(Regulatory Affairs 
Certification) in November 
2019. 

Melisa received a BA in French 
Literature from UCA and later 
completed studies in France, 
obtaining M.S. degrees in 

https://uams.zoom.us/j/92798811388
https://uams.zoom.us/j/95280579565
https://uams.zoom.us/j/95280579565
https://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/2020/07/31/inclusion-across-the-lifespan-ii-workshop-september-2-2020/
https://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/2020/08/04/save-the-date-fall-2020-nih-virtual-seminar-on-program-funding-and-grants-administration/
mailto:CMSimecka@uams.edu
mailto:CarlisleSuzannaK@uams.edu
mailto:MGClark@uams.edu


announce that Dr. Christy 
Simecka, DVM has been 
chosen as the new UAMS 
Director of Laboratory Animal 
Medicine (DLAM).  

direct patient care, she continues 
her nursing skills by volunteering 
at Shepherd’s Hope Medical 
Clinic, participating in 9 medical 
missions trips in the US, Mexico 
and Guatemala. 

Cognitive/Applied Cognitive 
Science from the Université 
Lyon 2 in Lyon, France 
focusing on cognitive 
ergonomics of a computerized 
prescription system. 

 

For specific research information/groups, the Toolbox webpage has links to over 30 programs, 
procedures, and Research and Innovation teams.  

 Please send research news to Linda Williams, ldwilliams@uams.edu. If you no longer wish to receive 
these emails, send an email to the address above with the subject – Unsubscribe. 
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